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EXPLANATORY FOREWORD.

■I T. WALTON NiAVllori.lt. .M.A. workers face to face and without 
too frequent interference on the part 
of the State. When war broke out 
there was no industrial unionism of

bj xV alt' n S. A. will be the arbiter of 
the world, and Europe 
"ill he perfectly safe for-flourished under the highest and 

most interested patronage of the 
Kaiser himself. The German Empire 
became an enormously powerful poli
tical organization of these closely in
ter-connected economic interests. The 
feudal state in Germany 
hauled and re-organized scientifically 
on a more colossal plan. Extensively 
and intensively, the control of the 
State over the people was reinforced. 
Antagonism to the reactionary poli
tical regime of Kaiserism has had, 
moreover, to encounter in Germany 
the same kind of economically im
pelled desire for expansion as has 
come to affect the workers of Britain

• at any rate,
the Demo-

any vigor in Germany. At the same for which Washington fought :
time there does not appear to be any *he Fathers of the Republic 
revolutionary movement of action iif their shrewd old lawyer brains 
the army. The one man who might, Killing and self-sacrificing l'nion- 
and, in my opinion, would have been men as Commodore Vanderbilt and 
likely to bring about a revolutionary Merpoint Morgan labored 
movement of action in Germany
Liebkneeht. He was not obsessed by and their antiquated carbines; 
theory ; lie was for ever attacking; ,or which finally, Wilson, 
he had vigor; he had enthusiasm ; he 
had the spirit of adventure, lie was

agitated 
; suchThis pamphlet is largely a reprint 

of four articles which appeared in the 
“Workers' Dreadnought" in the Xu 
tutnii of 1918, and which werr writ;ell 
about six weeks prior to tin German 
Revolution and the signing f the 
Armistice.
references may appear to he out of 
date; others may make clearer the rea- 

for the failure of the Spartacus

was over-
to make 

ships 
and 

through
rhetoric Schwab and Vanderlip. hv 
steel and dollars, spread to the four 
corners of the earth.

safe with their chartered coffinwasHeme, a number of tin

sons
movement to bring off their counter
part of the November Ke< ilution in 
Russia. The purpose of the compila
tion oi the four articles, together with 
a lengthy addendum, ax a pamphlet ix 
to give permanence and further pub
licity to a Marxist examination of cer
tain important issues of immediate 
ami practical significance that have 
been given all too little attention by 
the revolutionary elements in this

not an academician, a journalist, a 
would-be statesman. He (To Be Continued.)xvas
agitator, and the impression he made 
on me as he talked of our plan of 
attack on the Armaments Interna
tional. was of a man who would

an

THE UNSOLVED
SOCIAL JUSTICE"

RIDDLE OF
•mil tile l . -X consciously or sub
consciously, the proletarians in all 
highly developed capitalist countries 
have responded to the subtle influ
ences of capitalist production for

T is now some seventy years since sale, of capitalist zeal for export 
the European proletariat made trade. This impulse is natural, be

lts gallant but unsuccessful attempt cause in the modern economy vast
to overthrow the governing classes requirements of the people can only
of the great States of Western and he supplied from without the fron
dent nil Europe. With the exception tiers of the country, and, at the same
of one or two minor incidents to- time, once the market becomes con-
words (lie close of the French Révolu- gested with commodities, production 
tion this was the first effort of the must fall away and employment at 
workers to challenge and to contest remunerative wages be restricted. The 
the sovereignty of the state systems workers are living within the l'rame-

never
be so happy as when he was hitting, 
hitting, hitting his enemy. ]|e felt 
intensely about his work, but he 
was the happy pugilist rather than

(Continued From Page Five)country.
London, June. 1919. J. T. W. N.

• 1 the pro lessor had discovered any 
such statements as these in any book 

the earnest Tolstoyan or eminently wri,tea by if Socialist, he would have
cried about from the housetops that 
the Socialists wanted to destroy that 
thrice sacred institution, the family. 
We will, however, content ourselves 
with drawing Mr. Leacock’s 
tion to the

I.

I
respectable advocate of Socialistic 
Pacifism prevalent in this country. 
He could have fired the imagination 
of the working men where Bernstein
and probably Ka,utsky would 
have touched them. Liebkneeht is in
prison and there does not appear to ort*er of society has already

nized the right of every child to be 
clothed, fed, trained and educated.

iitten-never
fact that the coming

re cog.
he any one else upon whom his 
tie has fallen.

man-
lf there is, we must 

conclude that the circumstances of irrespective of
whatsoever.

considerationany
Mr. Leacock may ob

tain the fullest information on this 
subject by consulting a little pamph
let entitled “Education and Art in

which bad grown up on the ruins of work of capitalist society, and the 
feudalism. war and the law of military service 

prevent him from arousing his fel
lows.

The Continental prole- more completely they are enmeshed 
tari at of the towns was not then snf- in that system the more must they 
fieiently strong or class-conscious to struggle, not necessarily with intelli- 
achicvc success and was betrayed by genev, to improve their lot. So long 
the upper and lower elements of the as the capitalist class can direct them 
capitalist class as soon as these saw to what it may or may not believe 
the direction in which their victory to be the cause of all these misfor-

The magnificent organization of 
the State for maintaining the civilian 
life of the country ; the thoroughness 
of the police regime ; the fear of 
Clemenceau, “the Tiger,’’ and his 
more suave-tongued colleagues across 
the waters, hold the German prole
tariat ill impotence. In Austria Hun-

Soviet Russia. is it possible, we 
wonder, that Mr. Leacock had these 
facts in mind when lie referred, in 
a former chapter, to “the unspeak
able savageries of Bolshevism?was likely to carry them. tunes, viz. ; the organized capitalists 

They withdrew from the side of of other lands, great numbers of the 
the workers, whose mass a et ion alone workers will seek that mode of escape, 
had made it possible for them to over- or acquiesce in the order to march and 
awe the executive power of the land- to light. The modern state, the land
ed and mercantile el asses (in the lat- cm “executive committee of the eapi- 
ter case we refer to the money mer- inlist class,’’ is a terrible monster, 
eh nuts of Paris,1 and if they did not against whom rebellion seems useless
ally themselves directly with the re- and is useless, unless a high degree
actionary forces, they followed such of solidarity amf determination can 
a policy ns to enable those to re-eon- lie assumed among a large propor- 
qurr authority. The Emperor of tion of the workers, not only in one
Austria and King of Hungary and area or one country, hut all over the
the Kings of Prussia, Saxony, Bn- world of capitalist production and 
varia, and their fellow-prineelings re- government, 
turned to power, hut with a reeogni-

Tn this concluding paragraph. Mr. 
Leacock asserts that “The safety of 
the future lies in a progressive move
ment of social control, alleviating the

gary, where the native bureaucracy 
is less capable, where economic de
velopment and political organization '"'seiy which it can not obliterate.

This is the professor’s last wordhave not* brought so strong a State 
into existence, and where capitalism 
is not so cunningly controlled as in 
Germany, there is a seething mass of 1 
revolutionary material, 
more pronounced, and the need f ir 
expansion is fur less felt owing to 
the low economic cultivation of in
dustry in the Dual Monarchy.

Yet, for all the seeming hopeless
ness of a revolutionary upheaval in

on
the subject of social justice and we 
are again compelled to differ with 
him. Those who suffer under the
‘misery” to which he refers, 

sick and tired of a social control 
which can do no better than hint at. 
a dim and distant future wherein 
their lot shall not he quite so miser
able. They are turning their eyes
and centering their hopes 
method of social control which aims 
at the obliteration of the miseries 

This new method

Hunger is are

The German workers, in so far as
tion dawning in the minds of their they were Socialists, before the war 
statesmen, at any rate in Prussia, 
that they must set theselves at the tirai struggle against a reactionary Germany or a successful outbreak in 
head of the Nationalist Party, attach political system than for industrial 
to themselves the capitalist interests, warfare against economically power- 
and adopt an internal and external ful groups of cenitalists. 
policy calculated to further what
those elements conceived to he to largely, the child of the Socialist 
their advantage. The success of the

on a new
were organized much more for a poli-

A u st r i a- Hun gary, the chances are that which beset them
the reactionary elements in Germany of social control is 
may be overthrown by those capital
ists, mainly the financial gang who 
are so influential in New York and

economic. We
The Ger

man trade union movement was,
quote from a statement by Nicolai 
Lenin of the Russian Soviet Republic, 
to Colonel Raymond Robbins, of the 
1 nited Slates Red Cross : “This sy
stem is stronger than yours, because 

It seeks out the

movement of politicians and political in London, despite their temporary 
theorists.Tudors and the failure of the Stuarts German capitalism devel- eclipse, an eclipse that there is ren

in England was not lost upon the oped at a prodigious rate. It pur- 
Hohenznllorns. At the “ame time, m sued an enlightened policy toward its 
Germany, more even than in this workers, aided by a paternal govem-

son to believe is not so real as ap- it admits reality, 
parent, and that a political set tie- sources of daily human work-value 

and. out of those sources, directly, 
it creates the social control of the

ment will be established in Berlin, 
country, the landed aristocracy be- ment which, at the same time, made which many advocates of Wilson’s 
came involved in the capitalist sy- it plain to the trade unionists that Amerienn-Demoeracy will immediate- State. Our government will be
stem, owing to the preponderating the Army was always in reserve to ly hail as the spiritual counterpart of economic social control for 
importance in German industry of the assist in the maintenance of public their own “dollar civilization.” The mic 
brewing and distilling industries and

an
an econo

age. It will triumph because it 
present directors of the German mill- speaks the spirit, and releases and

of the Krieg-indnstrie. or armaments dustrialists. In Germany ♦here did tary system will he “shanghaied.” uses the spirit of the age that now
manufacture, having its foundations not arise the kind of advanced La- Germany will be admitted to the is ”
in iron and oonl mineral lands The bor Movement that appeared in every Teague to Enforce Peace, and the
alliance of the industrial magnates country where industrial capitalists
and the landowners was cemented and fought out their battles with their and military discipline will be com- thinking.

>rder. the order of the Junker-In-

We will leave this thought with 
It may set him

C. K
"best features” of her bureaucratic Professor Leaeock
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